Trustee Level Investment - $3,000/year

- A seat on the EDC’s Business Leadership Council, comprised of approximately 60 senior executives and public sector officials; 6 meetings per year
- Five complimentary tickets annually to use for EDC Roundtable breakfasts, which generally draw between 150-200 key community leaders
- Special “Trustee investors only” presentations (recent presentations have included the US Federal Reserve Bank and insights from a leading site selection consultant)
- Membership on the EDC’s TeCMEN committee (only open to manufacturing, technology, engineering companies and the educational / workforce development partners that support them)
- Preferred listing in EDC’s on-line Investor Directory / Service Provider Directory
- Logo featured on EDC website – www.florida-edc.org – and in the EDC Annual Report
- A subscription to the EDC’s bimonthly eNewsletter, Voice of Progress
- An invitation to the EDC’s annual Investor Appreciation and Officer Installation Reception
- Special EDC investors-only opportunities (networking events, meet and greets, etc.)

Corporate Level Investment - $1,000/year

- Invitations to “8 at 8” breakfast events with EDC staff and leadership; open to the first 8 respondents in the Enterprise or Corporate level investor classification
- Three complimentary tickets annually to use for EDC Roundtable breakfasts
- Membership on the EDC’s TeCMEN committee (only open to manufacturing, technology, engineering companies and the educational / workforce development partners that support them)
- Company listing in EDC’s on-line Investor Directory / Service Provider Directory
- Logo featured on EDC website – www.florida-edc.org – and in the EDC Annual Report
- A subscription to the EDC’s bimonthly eNewsletter, Voice of Progress
- An invitation to the EDC’s annual Investor Appreciation and Officer Installation Reception
- Special EDC investors-only opportunities (networking events, meet and greets, etc.)

Enterprise Level Investment - $500/year

- Invitations to “8 at 8” breakfast events with EDC staff and leadership; open to the first 8 respondents in the Enterprise or Corporate level investor classification
- Company listing in EDC’s on-line Investor Directory / Service Provider Directory
- Logo featured on EDC website – www.florida-edc.org – and in the EDC Annual Report
- A subscription to the EDC’s bimonthly eNewsletter, Voice of Progress
- An invitation to the EDC’s annual Investor Appreciation and Officer Installation Reception
- Special EDC investors-only opportunities (networking events, meet and greets, etc.)